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ABSTRACT
The subject of this investigation is prejudice and
its effects upon perception and penal judgments.

Negro and

white college students were selected as subjects on the
basis of their scores on the Gough MMPI Prejudice (Pr)
Scale.

The subjects then performed a color-matching task

to determine if they differed in their perception of whiteassociated and black-associated figures.

The figures used

were silhouettes of a swan., a milk bottle, a bowling pin, a
bat, a top hat, a telephone, a stereotyped Caucasian pro
file, and a stereotyped Negro profile.

All figures were

cut from the same sheet of gray cardboard, and were,
therefore, identical in color.

In the experiment, each

figure was individually placed before a color-mixer which
could be operated by the subject to produce any shade of
gray on a black-white continuum.

The subjects matched the

color of the mixer, which served as ground for the figures,
to the color of the figures.

No statistically significant

differences were found.
After the perceptual task, each subject assumed the
role of criminal court judge and passed sentence upon
either a white or Negro "defendant," found guilty of armed
vii

robbery.

The subjects, as a whole, imposed a significantly

longer prison sentence upon the white defendant than they
imposed against the Negro defendant.

This finding was dis

cussed in terms of a "double standard," compassion, and
Freud's reaction formation.
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INTRODUCTION
For many years clinical psychologists have known
that “seeing" is more than a mere input of visual sensa
tions.

Perception is a highly complex process within the

individual which interprets* evaluates,, and integrates in
coming stimuli in accordance with the individual's past
history* knowledge* attitudes* fears* and needs.

What a

person sees and the way in which he sees it are in large
measure determined by his personality.

For instance* a

fearful man (or one threatened by homosexual impulse) may
see a harmless stick as a dangerous snake* or a shiny foun
tain pen as a menacing knife.

Projective techniques* such

as the Rorschach inkblot test* are based upon the clinical
psychologist's knowledge that personality characteristics
influence perception.
In recent years a "new look" in perceptual research
has emerged with experimental evidence that part of the
traditional "error variance" in perceptual tasks is due to
personality variables.

Typical of this line of research

are studies showing the importance of a person's motiva
tional state during perception.

For instance* Sanford

(1936) and McClelland and Atkinson (1948) have shown that
subjects perceive ambiguous stimuli as food-related objects

progressively more frequently as hunger increases.

Bruner

and Goodman (1947) found that "poor" children while look
ing at coins overestimated the sizes of the coins more
than "rich" children did, and did so increasingly more
with higher-value coins.

McGinnies

(1949) touched off a

controversy (Howes & Solomon, 1950; McGinnies, 1950;
Eriksen, 1954; Lazarus, 1954) when he reported that subjects
in his perceptual defense research failed to recognize taboo
words as readily as comparable neutral words when the words
were presented tachistoscopically.

These studies indicate

the importance of personality variables in perception.
The influence of prejudicial attitudes upon percep
tion has received little attention from experimenters.

Few

studies directly concerning prejudice and perception were
found in the literature.

Gilchrist, et a l ., (1954) pre

sented tachistoscopically to both prejudiced and non
prejudiced subjects neutral words, positive words
brave, honest, and loyal), and negative words
loud, and vulgar) .

(able,

(cheap, dirty,

Each word was presented with the word

"Jew" on one trial and with the control word "ink" on
another trial.

These experimenters found no difference

between the groups in their thresholds for the words.
Allport and Kramer (1946) showed photographs of Jews
and non-Jews to Harvard and Radcliffe students.

They found

that high prejudiced subjects could differentiate the

pictures of Jews from those of non-Jews significantly
better than low prejudiced subjects.

The results of this

study suggest that prejudiced people selectively attend to
minor cues associated with the object of their prejudice
that are unnoticed or ignored by low prejudiced people.
Similarly, Pettigrew, et al., (1958) found the same effect
when white South Africans, Indians, Africans, and mixtures
of these races were shown photographs of people of differ
ent races in a binocular stereoscope.

To one eye was pre

sented a picture of a member of one race, and to the other
a photograph of a member of another race.
best at identifying its own members.

Each group proved

Africans, however,

exaggerated the difference between whites and Negroes,
placing significantly fewer photographs in the intermediate
categories of Indian and Mixture.

In contrast to these re

sults, however, Steeleman (1940) found that white students
who were not prejudiced toward the Negro identified a
significantly greater number of photographs of Negroes than
did prejudiced white students.

The latter group appeared

to perceive Negroes as a homogeneous group without individ
ual differentiating characteristics, while the former group
saw Negroes as individuals with distinguishable personal
features.
Allport and Postman (1947) presented a slide to an
audience that depicted a streetcar containing, among others.

a Negro man and a white man holding a razor in his hand.
A subject, sitting out of view of the screen, was given a
detailed description of the slide.

The first subject then

described the scene to another subject who, in turn, de
scribed it to another, and so on.

Eventually the subjects

"transferred" the razor from the hand of the white man to
the hand of the Negro man, in keeping with the Negro
stereotype.

In this study the distortion that takes place

is not due to perception, but due to the cognitive pro
cesses of recalling and communicating.
Marks

(1943) asked Negro students to rate each other

on six characteristics including a "very attractive" to
“very unattractive" continuum and a "very light" to "very
dark" continuum.

Marks found that Negro subjects displaced

the ratings of other subjects considered attractive in the
direction of the preferred,

light skin color.

While it is

possible that a true perceptual distortion is responsible
for the results, it seems more probable that biased ratings,
per se, account for the displacement.

However, this study

illustrates that Negroes, as well as whites, tend to favor
light-colored skin over very dark-colored skin, and suggests
that Negroes tend to adopt prejudicial attitudes of the
dominant culture.

This finding is in agreement with the

work of other researchers

(Meenes, 1943; Rose, 1948) and

is the basis for the preference of Negro children for white

dolls (Clark and Clark, 1940 and 1947) and is conducive to
what has been called "self-hate"

(Lewin, 1948) .

At best these studies are meager evidence that per
ception can be distorted by prejudice.
What is prejudice?

In this study the theoretical

definition will be the same as that offered by Sherif and
Sherif (1953, p. 77):
In dealing with prejudice here, we refer specifi
cally to group prejudice, that is, prejudice shown by
members of a group toward other groups and their indi
vidual members. Since it is shared in some degree by
members of a group, group prejudice may be distin
guished from interpersonal likes and dislikes which
may be unique to particular individuals. Group preju
dice may be characterized as the negative attitude of
members of one group, derived from the group's estab
lished norms, toward another group and its members.
(Italics added.)
The concept of prejudice as negative attitudes of a
group toward another group is both simple and sensible,
but lacks operational definitiveness.

Since Gough (1951a,

1951b, 1951c, and 1951d) has demonstrated that his Pr
(prejudice) scale of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (MMPI) is a reliable instrument for the measure
ment of negative attitudes toward other groups, a preju
diced person is operationally defined to be one who scores
high on the Pr scale.
In developing his Pr scale, Gough used several large
samples of high school seniors from a Mid-western community.
First, he started with a sample of 271 male and female

subjects who were administered:

The Levinson-Sanford anti-

Semitism scale (Levinson and Sanford, 1944); the AdornoSanford E-F (ethnocentrism-fascist) scale of the California
Public Opinion Study (Adorno, et al.. 1950); the Maslow
Security-Insecurity Inventory (Maslow, 1945); and the KerrRemmers American Home Scale for socio-economic status (Kerr
and Remmers, 1942).

In addition, Gough gathered from school

records information concerning each subject's Otis I.Q.,
grade-point average, and extra-curricular activities.
Gough found significant correlations between the LevinsonSanford anti-Semitism scale and:
F (.33), and St (Status)
Otis I.Q.

the MMPI scales K (-.26),

(-.28); the E-F scale (.54); the

(-.37); the grade-point average (-.38); and the

number of extra-curricular activities

(-.29).

The second step undertaken by Gough was the adminis
tration of the Levinson-Sanford anti-Semitism scale to
another sample of high school seniors.
he chose 27 high scorers

From these subjects

(13 boys and 14 girls) and 27 low

scorers (13 boys and 14 girls).

These 54 subjects were

given several tests, the results of which are tabulated in
Table 1.
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TABLE 1
TEST SCORES OF GOUGH'S HIGH AND LOW
PREJUDICED SUBJECTS

Highs

Lows

Diff.

L-S anti-Semitism scale

269.37

82.04

187.33

16.38

E-F scale

160.22

124.56

35.66

4.10

Cal. Scale for Political
& Economic Conservatism

55.63

52.11

3.52

1.07

MMPI Status scale

44.78

57.41

-12.63

4.33

MMPI Achievement scale

53.26

51.8.9

1.37

.40

Otis I.Q.

91.70

109.89

-18.19

4.10

8.11

4.91

5.08

4.34

Total

44.74

58.85

-14.11

5.46

Racial

11.93

16.19

-4.26

4.74

International

10.00

13.44

-3.44

5.22

National

11.30

14.26

-2.96

3.43

Ideals

11.52

14.96

-3.44

4.64

Test

Home Index (social status)

t

Wrightstone Scale of Civic
Beliefs
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Still another senior class (97 boys and 134 girls)
was administered the above tests and very similar results
were obtained.
A third step in Gough's construction of the Pr
scale was the performance of an item analysis of the MMPI
statements to determine which items differentiate preju
diced subjects from non-prejudiced subjects.

He retained

only those items that significantly differentiated those
two groups at the .05 level of confidence or better.

The

MMPI items which constitute the Pr scale are listed in Ap
pendix 1.
A final step by Gough was the cross-validation of
the scale on still another sample of students and the
establishment of T-score values for raw-scores based upon
over 5.,000 subjects.

In summary Gough remarks (Gough,

1951b, p. 245):
If a brief review is attempted of the factors
which seem to characterize the more anti-Semitic
subjects in the several samples it seems that the
following impressions emerge:
(a) lower intellectual
level; (b) disadvantaged economic background; (c) less
sociability and participation in school activities;
(d) inferior academic performance; (e) greater uneasi
ness and discomfort in social situations; (f) greater
tendency to complain of personal dissatisfactions,
problems and annoyances; (g) narrowness of outlook in
regard to national and international affairs; (h) de
bunking attitude toward questions of political-social
ideals and goals; (i) antagonism toward many outcrroups, not just some particular out-group; (j) empha
sis on nationalism, chauvinism, and conservatism; and
(k) feelings of victimization and exploitation.
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All of these factors are similar to those observed
in other studies and seem to justify the conclusion
that there is a discoverable and identifiable network
of attitudes and beliefs into which the specified
ethnic opinions are characteristically integrated.
(Italics added.)
The Pr scale offers several advantages in the mea
surement of prejudice.

1) What the scale measures is not

obvious to persons taking the test and is, therefore, less
susceptible to deliberate "faking” (than transparent tests
are).

In fact, 32 items of the scale are interspersed

within the 550 statements of the MMPI which further ob
scures the scale.

2) The Pr scale assesses the "network

of attitudes and beliefs" which are basic personality
characteristics underlying the outward manifestations of
prejudice.

Instead of concentrating upon the object of

prejudice, this scale seeks to identify the personality
that reacts negatively toward the object.

While the object

of prejudice may not be the same from region to region per
sonality characteristics underlying prejudice should remain
essentially the same.

Therefore, the Pr scale should be

useful in evaluating prejudice toward any minority group.
3) Because of the first two advantages of the Pr scale,
still another accrues— it is feasible to use the scale with
minority groups themselves.

For the purposes of the pres

ent study these advantages of the Pr scale are highly im
portant .
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The basic purpose of the present study was to de
termine whether* under controlled laboratory conditions*
true perceptual distortion results from prejudicial atti
tudes .

Such a demonstration could be accomplished* it was

believed* through a "marriage" of a clinical technique and
a psychophysical procedure.

The clinical technique has

already been described— that is* the differentiation of
high-prejudiced and low-prejudiced subjects through the use
of the Pr scale.

The psychophysical procedure used is an

old* familiar* and scientifically precise method often em
ployed in classical laboratory experiments and demonstra
tions— color matching through the use of a color-mixing
apparatus (Delk and Fillenbaum* 1965).

Specifically, it

was believed that high-prejudiced subjects and low-prejudiced
subjects perceive the color of certain objects differently
and* consequently* would make unlike color matches to these
objects.

In particular* it was hypothesized that high-

prejudiced people would perceive a stereotyped Negro profile
as darker than a stereotyped Caucasian profile* even though
the two profiles were actually identical in color.

This

hypothesis was to be tested by placing stereotyped profiles*
cut out of the same gray cardboard* in front of a colormixer that could be adjusted from white to black or black
to white* and by having high-prejudiced and low-prejudiced
subjects match color of the mixer to that of profiles.
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The hypothesis would* therefore* be supported if highprejudiced subjects required more black in the color-mixer
(which served as a ground for the profiles) to match the
Negro profile than they required to match the Caucasian pro
file.

It was felt that such results would indicate a true

perceptual distortion and not merely a "pigment of the
imagination" due to faulty recall or communication.

Pe

ripheral factors could not account for such differences
since figures would be of identical achromatic color and
brightness* of the same general area and smooth contour*
would be viewed under the same conditions of illumination*
and would be identical in their relationship to a common
ground.

In short there would be no reason to believe that

the subjects' retinal images of the figures were not iden
tical except for the form of the figure image.

Therefore*

it was believed that if figures were seen as different in
color* a central process in the nervous system— a prejudi
cial attitude— would be indicated as responsible because
peripheral factors were to be controlled.
It was further hypothesized that high-prejudiced
people would require more black in the ground to match any
figure that is highly associated with the color black than
they would require to match a figure that is highly asso
ciated with the color white.

To test this hypothesis

several figures associated with black and several figures

12
associated with the color white were presented for the
subjects to match.

Criteria for the selection of the fig

ures were (1) shape of the figure had to be very distinc
tive so that it was readily identifiable from silhouette
only, and (2) figure had to be highly associated with the
color black or the color white, but not both or some other
color.

These figures were selected empirically through the

use of a simple questionnaire
3).

(see Appendix 2 and Appendix

White-associated figures used were silhouettes of a

swan, a milk bottle, and a bowling pin.

Black-associated

figures were silhouettes of a top hat, a telephone, and a
bat.

The stereotyped Caucasian profile used in the study

is an adaptation of the central figure in card 7BM of the
Murray Thematic Apperception Test (see Appendix 4).

The

stereotyped Negro profile is an adaptation of the central
figure in card 7BM of the Thompson Thematic Apperception
Test (Thompson, 1949), a modification of the original
Murray TAT that depicts the characters with definite Negroid
features

(see Appendix 5).

There was no reason to believe that only highprejudiced Caucasian subjects should show evidence of per
ceptual distortion.

High-prejudiced Negro subjects, it was

hypothesized, would also perceive the figures described
above in a distorted fashion similar to high-prejudiced
Caucasian subjects.

Therefore, high-prejudiced and

13
low-prejudiced Negro subjects were used as well as highprejudiced and low-prejudiced Caucasian subjects.

Since

both Caucasian and Negro subjects were to be used in the
study, race of the experimenter could also be a factor and
could influence the judgments of the subjects (Trent, 1954;
and Dreger and Miller,

1960).

Therefore, both a Caucasian

and a Negro experimenter were to be used to determine if
there was an interaction effect between the race of the
subject and the race of the experimenter.

Figure 1 shows

schematically the design of the experiment concerning preju
dice and perception.
In addition to collecting data pertinent to the in
fluence of prejudice upon perceptual processes, it was
considered desirable to obtain data on the effects of preju
dice upon more cognitive processes.

Such additional data

would allow a comparison between the influence of prejudice
on a perceptual level and its effects upon a more cognitive
level.

Would a subject show evidence of prejudice on both

levels, on only one level, or on neither level?

To answer

this question, a second experimental task for the subjects
was necessary.
Central to the meaning of "prejudice” is the idea
of unfair or inequitable judgment based upon irrelevant
considerations.

This concept prompted the hypothesis that

a highly prejudiced white person, in the role of a criminal

I
Caucasian Experimenter

|

Negro Experimenter

t

1

2

3

Figures
^ 5 6

|
7

8

:

1

2

3

Figures
5 5 6

7

1
High Prejudiced
Caucasian

1
1

High Prejudiced
Negro

1
1
1
1

Low Prejudiced
Caucasian

1
1

r
Low Prejudiced
Negro

1
1
1

Figure 1.

A schematic representation of experiment in perception,

showing groups and experimenters utilized.
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court judge* would exact a more severe penalty against a
Negro offender than against a white offender.

Similarly*

it was hypothesized that a highly prejudiced Negro* in the
same role* would also make inequitable punitive judgments.
In the case of the highly prejudiced Negro judge* however*
it could not be hypothesized* with confidence* the direction
that the prejudice would take— toward defendants of his own
race or toward white defendants.

This bidirectional hypothe

sis concerning the highly prejudiced Negro resulted from
limited experimental data on prejudice among Negroes* and
evidence of a current ideological transition among American
Negroes.

As mentioned above* many studies in the 1940's

(among which are Clark and Clark* 1940 and 1947; Marks*
1943; Meenes*

1943; and Rose* 1948) demonstrated that the

Negro in America tended to adopt the prejudices of the domi
nant* white culture* which* according to Lewin (1948)* led
to "self-hate."

In current America (i.e.* the United States

in 1967)* with its changing sociological conditions* there
appears to be developing among Negroes a growing "racial
pride*" which is reflected in socio-political movements and
in extreme ideologies*

such as the Black Muslim cult

(Lincoln* 1961) which attracts a small percentage of Ameri
can Negroes.
To test the above hypotheses concerning penal judg
ments of highly prejudiced whites and Negroes* a second
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multifactorial experiment was designed, in which prejudice
of judges, race of judges, and race of defendants were
main effects.
It was planned that each S^, after completing the
perceptual experiment, would fill out a mimeographed form
pertaining to a criminal court trial, in which the £ would
assume the role of judge.

The mimeographed forms, which

were to be used to describe the offense and the defendant's
background, were to be identical in every respect, except
one-half would use the word "white" in describing the de
fendant, while the remaining half would use the word
"Negro."

One-half of each of the four groups of experiment

number 1 were to judge white "defendants," while the remain
ing half of each group were to judge Negro "defendants."
The sentences imposed by the judges would be the dependent
variable.

A schematic design of the experiment concerning

prejudice and penal judgments is shown in Figure 2.

17

Group

N

Experimenter

CHP

5

C

white

CHP

5

C

Negro

NHP

5

N

white

NHP

5

N

Negro

CLP

5

C

white

CLP

5

C

Negro

NLP

5

N

white

NLP

5

N

Negro

C = Caucasian
N = Negro

Defendant

HP = high prejudice
LP = low prejudice

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the experiment
designed to determine the influence of prejudice, race of
judge, and race of defendant upon penal judgments.

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Apparatus
Nine figures were cut out of the same sheet of graycardboard (Bainbridge matboard* No. 88* TV Gray) in the
shapes of a top hat, a telephone* a bat* a stereotyped Negro
profile* a swan* a milk bottle* a bowling pin* a stereotyped
Caucasian profile* and a square.

These figures were there

fore* identical in color and were approximately the same
size (the area of each figure was approximately 3 inches
square).

The first four of these objects* the top hat* the

telephone* the bat* and the Negro profile* represent a
specific class of objects— forms that are usually associated
with the color black.

The next four of the figures* swan*

milk bottle* bowling pin* and Caucasian profile* represent
a second specific class of objects— forms that are usually
associated with the color white.

The last figure* the

square* was used only as a practice or demonstrational fig
ure and was not included in the experiment proper.

These

figures were individually mounted* one at a time* in front
of a color-mixer so that the color-mixer became the ground
for the figures.

The figures were mounted by light mono-

filiment thread which was barely visible.
A differential color-mixer was used which permitted
the mixing of two (achromatic) colors into continuously
18
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varying intermediate shades.

This was effected by mounting

upon the color-mixer two colored discs, 7 inches in diam
eter.

One disc was white., and the other black.

Thus, when

the black disc was superimposed exactly over the white disc,
a 100% overlap, a pure black resulted.

Similarly, when the

white disc was superimposed exactly over the black disc, a
0% black resulted.

All intermediate shades of gray could

be obtained by varying the degree of overlap of the two
discs.

The differential color-mixer permitted the subject

to systematically vary the position of the second disc rela
tive to the position of the first disc while the color-mixer
was in

operation (i.e., both discs spinning rapidly).

percentage scale on the machine was, therefore,

The

a measure

of the dependent variable, the amount of black in the ground.
The color-mixer was placed upon a table in the corner
of the experimental room.

In front of the mixer was a

screen with a 5-inch aperture at the height of the revolving
discs.

Both the figure and ground were illuminated by

a

8-inch

circular fluorescent light bulb attached to the in

side of the screen so that it formed a circle around the
aperture.

This lighting arrangement provided even, soft

illumination of both figure and ground, and prevented the
casting of shadows of the figures on the ground.

The over

head lights in the room were turned off and the window
shade drawn, so that the room was semi-dark.

A chair on which the subject sat was placed four feet
from the screen.

From this position the subject could see

only the screen, the aperture, and through the aperture, the
figure upon a field of black-white.

A second, smaller

screen or blind was placed in front of the aperture when one
figure was removed and another placed into position for pre
sentation .
Test Materials
An abbreviated MMPI booklet was constructed which
included only the items of the Gough MMPI Prejudice (Pr)
scale and the items which immediately precede the Pr scale
items in the regular MMPI booklet.
Subjects
The abbreviated version of the MMPI was administered
to 372 white students at Louisiana State University (drawn
from an introductory psychology course) and 246 Negro stu
dents at neighboring Southern University (recruited from
an educational psychology class).

From each of the two

samples were selected ten Ss who scored at or above the

80th

percentile (high-prejudiced groups) and ten Ss who scored at
or below the 20th percentile (low-prejudiced groups).

The

LSU students selected were later administered the full-scale
MMPI.
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Experimenters
Two experimenters were required for the study., one
Caucasian and one Negro, each E working with each £3.
Procedure
To each subject of each group, the initial experi
menter read the following instructions:
This is an experiment in perception.
Your task is
really very simple. All you have to do is sit there
in your chair and look through this opening in the
screen at some figures that I will show you.
I will
present the figures one at a time against a background.
The background can be changed from light to dark or
from dark to light. What I want you to do is to look
at the figure as it is presented and compare it to the
background. Make the background either lighter or
darker until you think that the background is the same
as the figure— that is, until you can no longer dis
tinguish the figure from the background.
You will do
this twice for each figure. Are there any questions?
The first figure that I will show you is just for
you to practice with, so that you can see exactly what
you are to do. Are there any questions?
The practice figure, the square, was then presented and the
color-mixer started with a setting of 100% black.

The

color of the ground was changed by the subject until he
stated that a match had been attained.

A second match was

similarly attained with the color-mixer first set at 0%
black, progressing down the scale to the point of judgment.
To each subject in each group the practice figure, the
square, was presented first.

The eight remaining figures

were presented in a randomized order determined through the
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use of a table of random digits.

The random orders of pre

sentation used with the first group of subjects was re
corded and used with all groups.

When a match was made for

a figure, the degree setting was recorded for that subject
and figure.
After the subject had made color-matching judgments
for the figures, the initial experimenter informed the
subject that "for the purposes of the experiment it is neces
sary for you to do this again with another experimenter,"
whereupon the second experimenter was summoned and the ini
tial experimenter left the room.

The entire operation was

repeated by the second experimenter.
The order of experimenters was balanced so that an
equal number of subjects in each group was seen first by
each experimenter.
After participation in the first experiment, each
subject was asked to complete a mimeographed form pertain
ing to a criminal court trial, in which subject was to
assume the role of judge.

Mimeographed forms were obtained

b y cutting two stencils exactly as shown below, except that
on one stencil was used

(in the blank space) the word

"white" in describing the defendant, while on the other was
used the word "Negro."
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YOU ARE THE JUDGE
You are asked to assume the role of a District Judge in a
criminal court trial.

The following case is presented to

you.
John Doe is a 25 year old,
, factory worker
charged with armed robbery. He was apprehended
shortly after he and two other men held up a small
city bank and escaped with over $50,000. When he was
arrested the defendant was still in possession of the
money. Several eye witnesses identified the defendant
as one of the bank robbers. During the robbery, the
defendant fired a 38 pistol into the air hitting no one,
but a bank teller, who had a history of heart trouble,
collapsed and died. The bank teller's medical doctor
testified that in his opinion the stress of being robbed
probably brought on the bank teller's heart attack and
death.
It was brought out in the trial that John Doe was
the product of a broken home and had been reared in an
orphanage. Recently, his wife had left him, taking
his two children because he had been unable to find
work. John Doe had no previous history of crimes.
The jury has found the defendant guilty as charged and you
are supposed to pass sentence.

The law states that he may

receive from 3 to 20 years for such a crime.
judge.

You are the

What sentence would you impose?

years.
In order to control for a possible experimenter ef
fect, the white JS and the Negro E of experiment number 1
were used, each working with Se of his own race.

One-half
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of each group of Ss passed judgment against the white "de
fendant* " while the remainder of each group passed judgment
against the Negro "defendant."

RESULTS
Distribution of Pr Scores
The scores from the two samples drawn from Louisiana
State University and Southern University are summarized in
Table 2.

The two distributions are graphically presented

in Figure 3.

A total of 372 white and 246 Negro students

were tested.

Mean raw score for the white sample was 11.0

with a standard deviation of 4.6* while mean raw score for
the Negro sample was 15.3 with a standard deviation of 5.0.
A t-test on the difference between means was performed*
yielding a t value of 11.02

(significant beyond the .01

level).
TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF PREJUDICE SCORES FOR
WHITE AND NEGRO SAMPLES

Sample
white

Mean Raw
Pr Score
11.0

Standard
Deviation
4.6

N

t

372
11.02**

15.3

o
•
in

Negro

**p < .01
critical t gg = 2.58
25

246

36
33

'

30

_ _ _ Negro

white

27

2k
21
18

15
12

9
6
3

i

1

2

.gure 3*

3

I*.

^

6

7 8

9

10 11 12

13 li; 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2!* 25 26 27

Distributions of Pr Raw scores for Louisiana State University students

r=372) and Southern University students (N=2l4_6).
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Correlation of Abbreviated MMPI Pr Scores and Full-Scale
MMPI Pr Scores for Selected White Subjects
As stated previously, subjects were selected on the
basis of their abbreviated MMPI Pr scores.

High prejudiced

subjects were defined as those having Pr scores at or above
the 80th percentile, while low prejudiced subjects had
scores at or below the 20th percentile.

Louisiana State

University students thus selected as subjects were later
administered the full-scale MMPI, and a Pearson productmoment correlation was calculated between their abbreviated
and full-scale MMPI Pr scores.

This correlation was found

to be .97.
MMPI Profiles of High and Low Prejudiced White Subjects
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show mean T-score MMPI pro
files, with K corrections added, for male and female high
and low prejudiced white subjects.

As can be seen from

these figures, mean profiles of the high prejudiced subjects
are much more elevated than mean profiles of low prejudiced
subjects, except for scales L, K and Hy.
Comparison of Performances on Color-Matching Experiment
The mean settings

(in percentage of black used in

ground) for each figure by each group with each experimenter
are presented in Table 3.

As can be seen from these data,

there are only very small differences among the means, and
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TABLE 3
MEAN SETTING* FOR EACH FIGURE BY EACH GROUP WITH
EACH EXPERIMENTER

Figures
Milk
Bot.

Bow.
Pin

Phone

Caucas.
Profile

62.4

61.5

58.5

59.4

57.8

61.8

61.7

60.1

58.1

60.9

59.0

60.3

60.4

61.6

60.1

62 .6
60.5

58.7
58.6

59.3
58.2

60.5
60.4

58.8
61.6

62.3
59.7

61.2
58.4

62.1
61.8

61.1
63.2

59.7
60.1

58.6
60.4

60.1
63.3

61.2
62.6

59.8
60.4

58.5
61.1

63.1

62.1

59.8

60.8

63.0

62.2

61.3

61.0

61.4
61.9
61.4 59.7
59.0
Mean:
* Setting is percentage of black used in ground.
C means Caucasian, N means Negro.

60.7

60.5

59.7

Group

E

Swan

Bat

C HP

C

61.9

62.3

59.2

57.6

C HP

N

63.2

61.5

60.8

N HP

C

60.8

57.8

N HP
C LP

N
C

61.0
61.5

C LP
N LP

N
C

N LP

N

Top
Hat

Negro
Profile

HP means high prejudice, LP means low prejudice.

u >

o
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even these small differences show no consistent pattern.
Table 3 reveals that the largest difference between two
means is only 5.7 (63.3— 57.6).

When all groups are com

bined, the largest mean is for the swan figure, at 61.9,
while the smallest mean is for the bat at 59.0.
represents a range of only 2.9.

This

The mean of combined white-

associated figures is 60.9 and the mean of combined blackassociated figures is 60.2, a difference of only .7.

An

analysis of variance summarized in Table 4, discovered
neither a significant main effect, nor a significant inter
action effect.

This analysis of variance,

like the table

of means, reflects only a small amount of variability among
the data.
Comparison of Penal Judgments
The mean sentence, in years, imposed by each group
of judges against white and Negro "defendants" is shown in
Table 5.

Analysis of variance, shown in Table 6 and based

on procedures outlined in Winer (1962, pp. 248-253), re
vealed only one significant effect, that of race of defen
dant, with F=12.67 (df=l/32, p ^ .01).

Prejudice and race

of judges had no significant effects on penal judgments,
and there were no significant interaction effects.

White

defendants, on the average, received a sentence virtually
double that received by Negro defendants.

With the small
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TABLE 4
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERCEPTUAL TASK

Source

Sura of Squares

df

Between Ss

11,059.57

39

A (prejudice)
B (Race of S)
AB
Ss w/in grps.

315.17
346.13
342.24
10,056.03

T

Within Ss
C (Race of E)
AC
BC
ABC
C x Ss w/in grps.

Mean Square

F

1.12
315.17
1
346.13
1.24
1
342.24
1.22
36
279.33
Critical F
=4.10
.95 (l/36)=
139,010.52
600
276.15
381.62
304.82
292.17
11,141.28

1
1
1
1
36
Critical F

276.15
381.62
304.82
292.17
.95(1/36)=

.89
1.23
.98
.94
4.10

D (Figures)
AD
BD
ABD
D x Ss w/in grps.

1,906.38
1, 970.15
2,112.32
1/603.98
57,963.39

7
7
7
7
252

272.34
281.45
301.76
229.14
230.01

1.18
1.22
1.31
.99

CD
ACD
BCD
ABCD
CD x Ss w/in grps.

1, 277.78
1,497.29
1, 595.51
1, 372.98
55,314.70

7
7
7
7
252

182.54
213.89
227.93
196.14
219.50

.83
.97
1.03
.89

150, 314.70

639
Critical F

Total

(1/252)=3.84
.95
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TABLE 5
MEAN SENTENCE (IN YEARS) IMPOSED BY
NEGRO AND WHITE "JUDGES"

Defendant
White

Necrro

High
Preiudice

8.6

4.8

Low
Preiudice

8.6

5.4.

High
Preiudice

11.3

3.6

Low
Preiudice

5.3

4.2

8.45**

4.50

White

Judcre

Necrro

Mean

**p

.01
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TABLE 6
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE COMPARING PENAL JUDGMENTS
AGAINST NEGRO AND WHITE DEFENDANTS

Sum of Squares

Source

**P<

Mean Square

5.4750
14.4000
156.0250
22.6500
2.1750
32.4000
22.3500
394.0000

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
32

5.4750
14.4000
156.0250
22.6500
2.1750
32.4000
22.3500
12.3125

649.47 50

39

*01

F QQ (1/32) = 7 . 5 5
•yy
F
(1/32) = 2.87
.90

F
.44
1.17
12.67*'
1.84
00
iH
•

A (Race of Judge)
B (Prejudice)
C (Race of Defendant)
AB
AC
BC
ABC
W/in cell (error)

df

2.63
1.81
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size of each group (n=5 per defendant) difference in penal
judgments was not significant for any group* although the
highly prejudiced Negro group imposed a mean sentence upon
the white defendant over three times greater than that im
posed upon the Negro defendant.

On the other hand* however*

the sentences imposed by the low prejudiced Negro group
were the most equitable of all groups.

DISCUSSION
Distribution of Pr Scores
According to data presented in Table 2 and Figure 3,
the Southern University student population is more highly
prejudiced than the Louisiana State University student
population-

This finding should not be surprising, however,

if it is remembered that Gough's highly prejudiced criterion
groups were of “disadvantaged economic backgrounds," and
showed "feelings of victimization and exploitation"
1951, p. 245).

(Gough,

The latter— the "feelings of victimization

and exploitation"— seems certainly to be as well based in
reality for most Negroes in America, and particularly within
the Deep South, as is the former— the "disadvantaged economic
background."
Correlation of Abbreviated MMPI Pr Scores and Full-Scale
MMPI Pr Scores for Selected white Subjects
The correlation (.97) found between abbreviated and
full-scale MMPI Pr scores of Louisiana State University
subjects is very high.

However, such a high correlation

is to be expected when only extremely high and low Pr scores
are included in the test-retest data.
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Excluded from the

correlational data were scores near the mean where fluctua
tions tend to be greatest.

Hence, the correlation coef

ficient obtained with only extreme scores used in the
calculations cannot be thought of as a reliability coef
ficient for the abbreviated MMPI Pr Scale.

As a reliability

coefficient the obtained correlation is spuriously high.
For the purposes of this study, however, the obtained corre
lation of .97 indicates that the abbreviated MMPI was
successful for use in the selection of extreme Pr scores.
MMPI Profiles of High and Low Prejudiced White Subjects
The mean profiles of the high prejudiced subjects
shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 are much more elevated than
mean profiles of low prejudiced subjects, with the excep
tions of scales L, K, and Hy.

This relationship between

high and low prejudiced profiles is exactly like that found
by Gough with his high school seniors, and by A. R. Jensen
with a large group of college students
Welsh,

1960, p. 374).

(Dahlstrom and

Except for the Pd and Mf scales,

male and female high prejudiced subjects have highly simi
lar profiles.
While interpreting these profiles, one should bear
in mind that these are mean T scores and do not represent
any individual subject.

Tables 4 and 5 show the coded pro

files for each high and low prejudiced white subject.

From
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these tables it can be seen that all high prejudiced sub
jects have highly elevated profiles with highest peaks
most frequently at scale 8 (Sc), 9 (Ma), 2 (D), and 4(Pd).

On

the other hand, low prejudiced subjects have essentially
normal profiles with modest peaks occurring at scales 3 (Hy),
5 (Mf) and 6 (Pa).
peaks

Only one low prejudiced subject had scale

(Pd, Hy) above the T-score of 70, while all of the

high prejudiced subjects had several peaks above this line.
The mean profiles for the high prejudiced subjects
are not uncommon in the general population, nor in the
psychiatric population.

The following passage is taken

from Welsh and Dahlstrom (1960, p. 203):
Mello and Guthrie in their analysis of the records
of college students seen in counseling found that the
group who showed peak scores on scale 8 presented
problems in peer relationships and group acceptance.
Sexual preoccupation was frequent along with sexual
confusion, nymphomanic tendencies, and bizarre fanta
sies. The students relied a great deal on daydreaming.
In these young subjects the role of scale 8 does not
appear to have the malignant qualities it takes on in
older subjects; a frank psychosis was rarely shown by
these counselees. They developed a positive transfer
ence quite readily, and tended to persist in treatment
more than almost any other profile type (the exception
being the scale 7 peaks) even though their response to
treatment was quite variable.
Halbower (Dahlstrom and Welsh, 1960, pp. 203-204)
found that people with profiles like that of the high preju
diced males were:
. . . described as tending to complain of worrying and
nervousness, and as being introspective, ruminative,
and overideational. Typically their personality
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difficulties were chronic, with longstanding feelings
of inadequacy, inferiority, and insecurity. They were
not seen to be self-reliant, independent, or particu
larly able to think for themselves, but rather to
manifest passive dependence. They were unable to take
a dominant or ascendant role in interactions with others.
Socially they were lacking in poise and assurance, and
they did not show in their histories evidence of even an
average number of rewarding socialization experiences.
These persons were not outgoing, optimistic or euphoric,
but rather dealt with their problems on an internalized
basis. Somatic symptoms did not provide them with re
lief from their anxieties; in fact, they appeared to
lack defenses which served in any efficient way to pro
vide them with comfort or freedom from distress. They
did not show ideational poverty, however, and their rich
fantasies were frequently concerned with sexual problems.
Their emotional difficulties frequently interfered with
their judgment and they often appeared to lack common
sense in everyday matters. Although these patients did
not feel particularly defensive about admitting to their
emotional problems and disturbances, they did not have a
good prognosis for psychotherapy. They did not readily
form stable, mature, or warm interpersonal relationships
and did not integrate what they learned or profit from
their own experiences.
The mean profile of the high prejudiced females has
peaks at 8 (Sc) and 4(Pd).
The terms chosen by college-level peers to describe
the high 8 girls in Black's study suggest the schizoid
personality pattern present in the criterion group for
this scale. That is, these girls were described as
apathetic, serious, seclusive, and secretive. There is
little to suggest any appreciable degree of disorganiza
tion in their behavior, however, since such terms as
orderly, wise, clear-thinking, and adaptable seem to
convey good control and integration. These girls were
also described as worldly and sophisticated, but not
apparently in the sense of snobbish, since they were
also described as humble, peaceful, and grateful.
In
addition they were seen to be courageous and to have
aesthetic interests, but to be undependable. The terms
that were omitted to a significant degree in the ratings
of the high-point 8 girls by their peers tend to support
this same picture. The omissions include mature, selfconfident, talkative, and sensitive.
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In their self-descriptions, the girls in the Black
study who had scale 8 peaks were quite self-derogatory
and critical. They labeled themselves similarly to
their peers' ratings, as serious and as having aesthetic
interests, but included conceited, boastful, and selfish.
They also described themselves as hostile, rebellious,
and pugnacious. They said they were eccentric and became
easily bored. They also omitted the terms loyal and
persevering from their self-descriptions to a significant
degree (Dahlstrom and Welsh, 1960, p. 202).
It seems clear from the foregoing analyses of the
MMPI profiles that the high and low prejudiced subjects are
quite different in their personalities and psychological
make-up.

Low prejudiced subjects appear to be well within

the normal range of personality characteristics.

Subjects

who score high on the Pr scale, however, tend to be somewhat
schizoid, hostile, insecure, and lacking in social poise.
They also tend to use somatization as a defense mechanism
against their anxiety, which is only partially successful;
therefore, depression is quite prominent on their profiles.
Performance on the Color-Matching Experiment
It is obvious from the results of the color-matching
task that neither prejudice nor race had any effect upon
the way in which the figures were perceived.

Figures were

not perceived differently by the groups or by combined sub
jects.

Similarly, race of experimenter had no effect upon

performance of subjects, nor were there any interaction ef
fects.
data.

There are several alternative explanations of these
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One interpretation would suggest that while race of
subjects and experimenter may not have been influencing
factors in perception, prejudice of subjects cannot be
ruled out because subjects utilized were not sufficiently
extreme on the Pr scale.

The highest raw score by a Louisi

ana State University student and by a Southern University
student was 22 and 27, respectively.

In order to equate

the Louisiana State University and the Southern University
high prejudiced subjects, students with raw scores between
18 and 21, inclusive, were recruited.

These raw scores fall

at, or slightly above the 80th percentile.

Similarly, it

was necessary to select low-prejudiced subjects from the two
institutions at, or slightly below, the 20th percentile.
Perhaps more extremely separated groups would have performed
differently.

This is mere speculation, however.

Further

more, it is questionable whether selection of more extreme
groups would have been desirable, even had this been possi
ble.

If very extreme scorers had been selected, subjects

would have represented a very small percentage of the total
population, limiting the value of the data.

_

At any rate, there is evidence that the groups used
were quite different.

First, there is the MMPI data which

has already been discussed above.

Second, there is qualita

tive, observational data which supports the MMPI analyses.
Low prejudiced groups of both races were much less difficult
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to work with in the experiment than were the high preju
diced groups.

High prejudiced subjects often refused to

participate or would sign-up but fail to keep appointments.
Very little difficulty was experienced in enlisting the co
operation of low prejudiced subjects.

In the actual

experimental setting, low prejudiced subjects, as a whole,
appeared eager and curious, working at the task with ef
ficiency.

In contrast, high prejudiced subjects often

appeared hostile, had difficulty in following instructions,
and took a considerably longer time to perform the task.
They were often very aggressive in their manipulation of
the dial of the color-mixer, which resulted in break
down (‘'jamming" of the differential) on several occasions.
No such mechanical difficulties occurred with low prejudiced
s\ibjects.
A similar difference was noted in verbalizations of
the two groups.

Low prejudiced subjects usually said

nothing or merely remarked that it had been "interesting."
High prejudiced subjects wanted to know the purpose of the
experiment, why they had been selected (often with reference
to themselves as "guinea pigs"), and why the experimenters
were doing the research.

One high prejudiced white subject

remarked, when the stereotyped Negro profile was presented,
that it was "a very good likeness, I must say."

Another
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high prejudiced white subject asked the white experimenter
(after having performed the task with the Negro experimen
ter , and after he had shortly thereafter "jammed" the
machine) if the experiment was concerned with "prejudice."
When asked why he thought it might be, he replied that "the
other guy was a nigger and you've got a nigger and white
profile in the experiment."

No such verbalizations were

made by any of the low prejudiced subjects.
Another interpretation of the data is that the de
sign of the experiment was such that the finding of differ
ences among the groups was impossible.

The experiment was

designed and executed to determine whether prejudice and
race were factors in perception under ordinary viewing con
ditions, rather than under marginal or artificial viewing
conditions.
1)

By ordinary viewing conditions is meant that:
Subjects were allowed to view the figures as long

as they desired when making color-matching judgments, rather
than having the figures presented for only a brief interval
as in tachistoscopic experiments.
2)

The figure and ground were viewed simultaneously

for direct comparison, rather than being viewed alternately
which allows for greater experimental error (see Delk and
Fillenbaum,
3)

1965).
Lighting conditions were normal; poor lighting

conditions would probably be more conducive to the
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influencing of perception by past figure-color associations.
4)

Subjects themselves manipulated the control of

color-mixer instead of instructing the experimenter to make
the desired change.

This latter arrangement could lead to

experimental error due to the expectations and direct influ
ence of the experimenter.
In retrospects however, it appears that there could
have been serious flaws in the experimental design.

By

necessity, all figures had to be silhouette forms of whiteassociated and black-associated objects.

But any figure

seen in silhouette, regardless of its natural color, is
commonly presented as a darkened figure without internal,
demarcating lines.

Hence, all the figures— being silhou

ettes— were, in fact, black-associated figures.

This could

be the reason that all the figures were perceived identi
cally.

It is also possible that the purpose and nature of

the experiment were too transparent to subjects, which
served only to put them on their guard to treat all the
figures identically.
A final interpretation which appears to have con
siderable merit is that prejudice, race of subjects, or
race of experimenters does not affect perception under the
conditions of this experiment.

This interpretation, which

remains close to the concrete, quantitative data of the
experiment, simply states that the high prejudiced subjects
saw the figures as identical in color because they were
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identical.

While this study provides evidence that there

are hostile* aggressive emotions associated with prejudice*
it does not support the hypothesis that prejudice leads to
distortion on a purely perceptual level.
Comparison of Penal Judgments
Moving from a perceptual task to a more cognitive
task* subjects of the study performed in a different man
ner.

As stated above* the combined judges imposed a sig

nificantly longer prison sentence upon the white defendant
than they imposed upon the Negro defendant.

There are

several interpretations of this fact* but it should be
pointed out that there are realistic limitations upon broad
generalizing.

First* the nature of the "crime" may be very

important in influencing penal judgments differentially ac
cording to race of defendant.

The disparity found in the

present study may not hold* or* indeed* may be reversed*
for more emotion-provoking crimes* such as murder or rape.
Second* subjects of this study were college students* whose
judgments may not be consistent with those of the general
population.

Perhaps older members of the general popula

tion would react differently.

Third* subjects of this ex

periment were recruited in the deep South* and may* or may
not* reflect national sentiment.

Finally* participation

in experiment number 1 may have affected the judges in ex
periment number 2.
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Perhaps the most obvious interpretation of the above
data is that there exists in the culture of the deep South
a double standard of conduct for whites and Negroes which
invokes upon whites greater retribution for infractions of
the rules, because "they should know better."

With this

interpretation, the above data would suggest that the dis
parity in standards for whites and Negroes tends to be
greater among highly prejudiced people of both races.
A second interpretation,

somewhat related to the

first, is that greater compassion is shown toward the Negro
offender than toward the white.
awkward, however,

This interpretation appears

for it would imply that highly prejudiced

people of both races are more compassionate than low preju
diced people.

A third interpretation would add that the

"compassion" shown toward the Negro defendant was, in reality,
an attempt to assuage guilt feelings arising from hostility.
With white judges, guilt feelings may be aroused by overt or
covert hostility toward the Negro.
feelings may arise from “self-hate"
flict of identification

With Negro judges, guilt
(Lewin, 1948) or con

(Lincoln, 1961).

This interpreta

tion, only slightly modified to place the feelings on an
unconscious level, would be synonomous with Freud's defense
mechanism,

reaction formation.

The data would suggest that

the highly prejudiced groups tend to utilize reaction forma
tion to a greater extent than do the low prejudiced groups.
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A final interpretation is somewhat more complex., but,
at the same time, seems more realistic.

It would suggest

that all of the above interpretations have merit but that
only a combination of them is sufficient to understand the
data— that there is a double standard in the deep South,
that people of both races, especially low prejudiced people,
may show humanistic compassion to the Negro because of his
sociological plight in the deep South, and that highly preju
diced people of_both races may, at times, exhibit reaction
formation in dealing with Negroes.
The results of this study provide suggestions for
future research within the area of prejudice, perception,
and penal judgments.

The perceptual task could be rede

signed to eliminate some of the apparent flaws discovered
in the present study.

One important change could be the

use of actual photographs of figures instead of silhouette
forms, provided the photographs were equated for light in
tensity as well as size.

A second change could be the use

of only human profiles since these are more similar in
terms of their contours, compactness, and emotion-provoking
qualities.

Some of the figures used in the present study

had relatively greater vertical dimensions (milk bottle,
bowling pin) while others had relatively greater horizontal
dimensions

(bat, swan, telephone).

The two stereotyped

profiles, however, had approximately the same dimensions and,
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therefore, occupied approximately the same retinal areas
when viewed by subjects.
only human profiles

In future research the use of

(which could constitute a continuum

from an extremely stereotyped Caucasian profile to an ex
tremely stereotyped Negro profile) would eliminate varia
bility due to differences in dimensions of the figures.
A related experiment has already been planned for
future research in the area of perception as influenced by
prejudice.

This research would deal with the pupillary re

sponse of high prejudiced and low prejudiced subjects when
viewing pictures of Negroes, whites, and bi-racial groups.
The research would utilize the technique developed by Dr.
Eckhard H. Hess of the University of Chicago to study the
pupil's response to pleasant and unpleasant stimuli.

This

technique employs high-speed photography to measure the
pupil's dilation to positive or pleasant stimuli and its
contraction to negative or unpleasant stimuli.
In the area of prejudice and penal judgments much
research needs to be done to determine the importance of
the nature of the "crime" committed by the "defendant."
Similarly, different age groups and people of different
regions of the United States could be utilized to assess
the importance of these factors.

SUMMARY
The subject of this investigation was prejudice and
its effects upon perception and penal judgments.

Negro and

white college students were selected as subjects on the
basis of their scores on the Gough MMPI Prejudice (Pr) Scale.
The subjects then performed a color-matching task to deter
mine if they differed in their perception of white-associated
and black-associated figures.

The figures used were silhou

ettes of a swan, a milk bottle, a bowling pin, a bat, a top
hat, a telephone, a stereotyped Caucasian profile, and a
stereotyped Negro profile.

All figures were cut from the

same sheet of gray cardboard, and were, therefore, identical
in color.

In the experiment, each figure was individually

placed before a color-mixer which could be operated by the
subject to produce any shade of gray on a black-white con
tinuum.

The subjects matched the color of the mixer, which

served as ground for the figures, to the color of the fig
ures.

No statistically significant differences were found.
After the perceptual task, each subject assumed the

role of criminal court judge and passed sentence upon either
a white or Negro "defendant," found guilty of armed robbery.
The subjects, as a whole, imposed a significantly longer
49
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prison sentence upon the white defendant than they imposed
against the Negro defendant.

This finding was discussed

in terms of a "double standard," compassion, and Freud's
reaction formation.
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APPENDIX 1
GOUGH'S

(PREJUDICE) SCALE

Item No.
47 ,

Once a week or oftener I feel suddenly hot all over,
without apparent cause.
(T)

78

I like poetry.

84

These days I find it hard not to give up hope of
amounting to something.
(T)

93

I think most people would lie to get ahead.

(F)

(T)

106

Much of the time I feel as if I have done something
wrong or evil.
(T)

117

Most people are honest chiefly through fear of being
caught.
(T)

124

Most people will use somewhat unfair means to gain
profit or an advantage rather than lose it.
(T)

136

I commonly wonder what hidden reason another person
may have for doing something nice for me.
(T)

139

Sometimes I feel as if I must injure either myself
or someone else.
(T)

157

I feel that I have often been punished without
cause.
(T)

171

It makes me uncomfortable to put on a stunt at a
party even when others are doing the same sort of
things.
(T)

176

I do not have a great fear of snakes.

186

I frequently notice my hand shakes when I try to do
something.
(T)

221

I like science.

250

I don't blame anyone for trying to grab anything he
can get in this world.
(T)

(F)

(F)
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GOUGH'S Pr SCALE

(Continued)

Item N o .
280

Most people make friends because friends are likely
to be useful to them.
(T)

304

In school I found it very hard to talk before the
class.
(T)

307

I refuse to play some games because I am not good
at them.
(T)

313

The man who provides temptation by leaving valuable
property unprotected is about as much to blame
for its theft as the one who steals it.
(T)

319

Most people inwardly dislike putting themselves out
to help other people.
(T)

323

I have had very peculiar and strange experiences.
(T)

338

I have certainly had more than my share of things
to worry about.
(T)

349

I have strange and peculiar thoughts.

373

I feel sure that there is only one true religion.
(T)

395

The future is too uncertain for a person to make
serious plans.
(T)

406

I have often met people who were supposed to be ex
perts who were no better than I.
(T)

411

It makes me feel like a failure when I hear of the
success of someone I know well.
(T)

435

Usually I would prefer to work with women.

437

It is all right to get around the law if you don't
actually break it.
(T)

469

I have often found people jealous of my good ideas,
just because they had not thought of them first.
(T)

(T)

(T)
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GOUGH'S Pr SCALE (Continued)
Item N o .
485.

When a man is with a women he is usually thinking
about things related to her sex.
(T)

543.

Several times a week I feel as if something dread
ful is about to happen.
(T)
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APPENDIX 2
FIGURE-COLOR ASSOCIATIONS OF 31 SUBJECTS

Figure

BLACK

White

Other

*Top Hat

90.3%

00.0%

09.7%

*Swan

00.0%

100.0%

00.0%

Locomotive

83.9%

00.0%

16.1%

Star

00.0%

41.9%

58.1%

*Telephone

90.3%

03.0%

06.7%

Umbrella

55.0%

00.0%

45.0%

*Milk Bottle

00.0%

93.5%

06.5%

*Bowling Pin (N=30)

00.0%

93.3%

06.7%

90.3%

00.0%

09.7%

03.4%

65.1%

31.1%

Mushroom

00.0%

67.7%

32.3%

Spade

77.4%

00.0%

22.6%

,
Bat

*_

Light Bulb

A

(N=29)

Figures selected for use in the study because of
high association (90% or better) with either white or
black.

Appendix 1.
Questionnaire

Please write the color you associate with each figure.
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Questionnaire

(continued)
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Q ue s t i o n n a i r e

(continued).

Appendix I4..

Stereotyped Caucasian profile
used in perception experiment.
Actual size.

A p p e n d i x £.

S t e r e o t y p e d Negro profile used
in p e r c e p t i o n experiment.
A c t ua l size.
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APPENDIX 6
CODED MMPI PROFILES OF MALE AND FEMALE HIGH
PREJUDICED WHITE SUBJECTS

Hicrh Preiudiced:

Male

8 i16 11**5**7*24*3''9''0'

FiL/K: ?#

g**l*27'19''413560

F*L:K:?#

9*875'4-6/1/2/0:3:

F-L/K:?#

98*7'*6'02-54-3;1:

F*L:K#?#

2**7*4*8*13115 1690-

F-K/L#?#

2 • 'S'Q'l'O'Z-Ar-l/S/bi

F*K:L#?#

5 18 10'429-7-6/3:1;

F 'L: K: ?#

Hicrh Preiudiced:

Female

4'8*790-6/5/23:1:

F-K: I#?#

4' '8' '2' 7* 9 *05.-3-61/

F *LK: ?#

814**726*1*'3''9'*0*5#

F**K/L#?#

Coding Symbols:
Symbol
1!
:
**
*

T Score
120
110
100
90
80

Symbol

60
50
40
30

-

to 119
to 109
to 99
to 89

70 to

79

T Score

/
m
m

#

to
to
to
to

69
59
49
39

to right
of

#

29 or below
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APPENDIX 7
CODED MMPI PROFILES OF MALE AND FEMALE LOW
PREJUDICED WHITE SUBJECTS

Low Preiudiced:

Male

5-6/3894/1/2:7:0#

K-L:F:?#

5-3-9/6/21/407:8:

L-K/F:?#

5-03/6/7/4/128/9:

K/LF:?#

6-5-9-2/43/7/8/1:0# -

K-L/F:?#

4''3'65-89/7/12:0#

K-F/L:?#

96-5/43/87/12/0:

K-F/L:?#

Low Preiudiced:

Female

6-31/287/0:5:4:9:

K-L/F:?#

698/357/41/0:2#

K-L/F:?#

381-2/6/78/04/5#

F-K/L: ?#

0-37/1/68/52;9:4#

F-F/L: ?#

Coding Symbols:
Svmbol

T Score

::

120

:

no

**

Svmbol

T Score

-

60 to 69

to 119

/

50 to 59

100 to 109

:

40 to 49

#

30 to 39

*

90 to

99

'1
'

80 to
70 to

89
79

to right
of #
29 or below
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